PRESS RELEASE

Further Expansion and Investment at Plymouth based Insurance Brokers

WPS hallam Insurance Brokers have strengthened their team with 4 significant appointments.
Stephen King who will be based out of Exeter specialises in Corporate and Commercial insurance
and has spent most of his 30 year career working in the broking sector here in the South West.
Stephen has particular expertise across the commercial sector with specialisms ranging from the
professional services to manufacturing, healthcare, construction and advanced technologies.
Joining Stephen as a Senior Account Executive is Jerry Knight. Jerry is well known in the Cornish
business community and will be based out of Truro. A Cornishman through and through Jerry has in
excess of 20 years Commercial broking experience with particular core areas including transportation,
hospitality and leisure facilities and professional industries.
Steve Harvey, Sales and Marketing Director at WPS hallam, commented “we are delighted to
welcome both Steve and Jerry to the team. Both are extremely well known in the local business
community and are focused to delivering an exceptional local broking and Risk Management service
to businesses here in the South West and beyond. They are fully aware of the challenges that
businesses now face and recognize that to be able to provide a local professional service will be of
paramount importance going forward.
WPS hallam are one of the few remaining independent and British owned commercial Insurance
Brokers in the South West and are uniquely placed with being able to provide a full placement facility
to the UK insurance market coupled with direct access to Lloyds and London schemes. WPS hallam
also provide exclusive services to their South West clients with the provision of Risk Management and
one to one claims provision through their dedicated office in Plymouth.
The internal broking team has been further strengthened with the addition of Tricia Buick and Lisa
Evans to their Commercial team. Tricia and Lisa bring a wealth of experience having been in the
industry for many years and will look to provide service to clients both new and old on a day to day
basis.

END OF PRESS RELEASE

NOTE TO EDITOR
About WPS Hallam
Since our formation almost 50 years ago the company has steadily grown and our core team
comprises of some 40 employees based locally in Plymouth and across the South West of England.
This means that you can be confident you are dealing with a team of experienced people to help you.
Your dedicated team has vast experience gained from a variety of backgrounds ranging from
international insurance brokers, insurers, and university graduates. They are here to help you from
your first call to assisting you through the claims process, getting you back on your feet and doing
what you do best – running your business.
WPS Hallam is a trading name of James Hallam Limited who are Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
About James Hallam
We are one of the UK’s leading independent brokers. We make it a priority to understand every detail
of our clients’ businesses and work in partnership with you to provide a complete service.
Our risk advice and insurance programmes are innovative and intelligent; designed to confidently
protect your interests.
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